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Cultural difference bind U.S. ties with Japan, author says
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Reporter

ROBERT CHRISTOPHER

Cultural differences between the United States and
Japan add to already strained relations between the two
countries, author Robert Christopher said Thursday
morning.
But Christopher said these differences will become
fewer as a new generation of business people begin to
take power in the two countries.
Christopher, author of “The Japanese Mind” and "Sec
ond to None: American Companies in Japan,” spoke to
more than 300 people in the Montana Theater yesterday
as part of the 1987 Mansfield Conference.
In a speech titled “Cultural Dimensions of the Japanese-American Relationship,” he said that most Ameri
cans don’t realize that the Japanese view their country
as vulnerable.
Christopher said the Japanese perceive they are vulner

able because their history of wars and natural disasters
makes the potential for catastrophe always present.
The Japanese people are partly motivated by this inse
curity, he added.
Christopher, the administrator of the Pulitzer Prizes,
said Americans have an “uncommon confidence” in the
strength of their own society, which also is based on
history.
Japanese people perceive the American attitude as
“mindless arrogance," he said, and they think that Amer
icans should be aware of their own shortcomings.
Christopher also said that the United States is “pos
sessed by a missionary spirit” that causes some “trau
ma” in Japan.
Japan sees attempts by the United States to influence
its policies as "naked cultural imperialism,” he said.

See ‘Christopher,’ page 4.

American education isn’t practical, Cummings says
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

The problem with American schools is that the educa
tional theories are too difficult to put into practice, a lec
turer on international education at Harvard University
said Thursday.
William K. Cummings shared this view in his speech
titled “Japan and the United States: The Theory and
Practice of Education,” as part of the 1987 Mansfield
Conference.
"We have bold goals,” Cummings said, “but we have
great difficulty in implementing these goals." That diffi
culty, he said, is not one mirrored in the Japanese edu
cational system.
Cummings outlined five primary ideas built into the
American educational theory: decentralized control,
achievement in civic values, equality of opporutnity, indi
vidualized instruction and quality.

The American system has evolved to the point where
educators believe education should respond to the stu
dents’ individual needs, Cummings said.
Through open classrooms, gifted and talented pro
grams, special education programs and vast elective of
ferings, high schools are perpetuating a notion that the
purpose of learning is to "enhance the efficacy and en
joyment of the individual.”
In effect, Cummings said, high school students can
graduate from school by designing their own educational
program, while avoiding taking algebra or a single sci
ence course.
In Japan, Cummings said, the “theory is much simpler,
and hence, much easier to realize.”
In contrast to the individualized instruction favored by
American educators, the Japanese operate under a

See ‘Cummings,’ page 4.

DR. WILLIAM CUMMINGS

Plant director agrees with audit
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo b y Staan Simonson

LYNN ISRAEL demonstrated the martial art of Jodo
Thursday in the Oval.

Physical Plant Director J.A . Parker said
Thursday that he welcomed University of Mon
tana auditors who recently examined the plant
and he agrees with their recommendations.
“I'm aware of the need for review and I have
asked for many, many years for an audit,”
Parker said in an interview.
“To me, the audit is not a bad kind of a
thing,” he added, saying that too often audits
are thought to be something negative.
“It’s not a punitive measure,” he said.
Recommendations in a 15-page report re
leased last week by UM Internal Audit Director
Sylvia Weisenburger and UM Auditor Kathy
Burgmeier revealed problems in the plant's
accounting and management systems.
Vice President for Fiscal Affairs Glen Wil
liams was out of state Thursday, but contacted
through his secretary, said he would comment
on the audit next week.
Williams, in an April 1 Kaimin article, said
reorganization would begin at the plant follow
ing the audit.
Weisenburger recently mentioned dividing
the director’s position into two or three posi
tions as a possible reorganizing move.
"That is an option,” Parker said, but he em
phasized that several options are available,
and administrators likely will examine plant
operations at UM's peer institutions before
reorganizing.
Unlike the debatable reoganization proce
dure, the report's recommendations are cut
and dried.

Williams, according to Weisenburger, agrees
with the recommendations and will use them
in fiscal year 1987.
Parker said, “There were not any surprises
(in the audit) from the standpoint that many of
the suggestions have been implemented,” and
others are being enacted.
The audit made “constructive suggestions,”
he said, and cited problems — some 20 years
old — that he is aware of but not able to
solve.
For example, the audit report recommends
that the plant hire a full-time computer opera
tor and accountant to streamline and alleviate
duties now done manually by clerks who
aren’t specialized in accounting.
Weisenburger, in an interview last week, said
errors in the plant’s accounting system are un
avoidable because work is done manually and
too much information is handled.
“They’re amassing enough information over
there to choke a horse,” she said recently.
Parker said he agrees with Weisenburger’s
assessment and he expects that money will be
budgeted for the positions when the fiscal
year begins July 1.
.•£.
Parker said he’s realized for 20 years that
the accounting system needs automating, but
because the UM computer center has a lack
of computer operators, he’s not been able to
hire a full-time employee.
Off-campus computer operators have been
hired temporarily, he said, adding “that caused
some concern.”

See ‘Audit,’ f>age 4.
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opinion
Mansfield series is proof of UM’s excellence
The chairman of Sony Corp., Singa
pore’s ambassador to the United
States, the administrator of Pulitzer
Prizes, a Harvard professor, an under
secretary of state and a former for
eign minister of Japan — all are at
the University of Montana in one re
markable week.

editorial
These are the men of the 1987
Mansfield Conference, a conference
devoted to a topic as timely as could
be: the Japanese-United States rela
tionship. As the United States falls far
behind the Japanese in the business

of exporting goods, talk of tarrifs and
other sanctions have strained the re
lationship between the two countries.
The conference deals with impor
tant stuff, and the people of UM, Mis
soula, Montana, the United States
and Japan should be grateful such
important stuff is being thought about
and discussed.
Moreover, we at UM ought to be
grateful that a first rank conference
on foreign affairs is happening here
— on a campus plagued by budget
troubles in a state whose economy is
depressed.
The news this academic year has
been generally bad. Cuts, cuts and
more cuts have come, followed by
recommendations for further cuts and
calls for contigency plans in case

even further cuts become necessary.
The bad news has left a lot of folks
frustrated and has left the university
with the reputation of a second-or
third-rate school with little money and
not much to offer.
Commercials promoting UM have
recently begun to appear on televi
sion, but these commercials are sell
ing the school as an affordable spot
to buy an education, not a prestig
ious environment in which to learn.
But along comes the annual Mans
field Conference, a big-ticket, highprestige affair named for a Montanan
widely respected and admired for
both intellectual and moral gifts.
The conference is the result of the
hard work of the folks at the Mans
field Center, including its director,

Paul Gordon Lauren and its advisory
committee: Albert Borgmann, Thomas
Huff, James Lopach, John O. Mudd,
Dennis O ’Donnell, Howard Reinhardt,
Daniel Smith and Raymond F. Wylie.
A big grant from the Burlington
Northern Foundation has helped, as
well.
The Mansfield Center’s work brings
to this campus a first-rate conference
on an important and timely issue. For
that we should be grateful.
And because the conference brings
prestige and proof that UM is any
thing but second-rate, anything but a
bargain-basement educational clear
ing -h ou se , we should be doubly
grateful.
John Engen

Doonesbury

Nothing of value
It is never a good sign when you are
bored to hell by your own writing.
Th e topic I planned for this w eek’s
column, which dealt with a controversy sur
rounding an exhibition at the Smithsonian
Institution’s Museum of American History,
just wasn’t working out. It was so boring
that the few hardy souls interested enough
to actually read the column (I’m sure that
there are one or two out there) would need
large doses of caffine to make it past the
second paragraph. For that reason I quick
ly abandoned the topic; call it vanity, but I
don’t want my columns used as therapy for
sleep disorders.
a jerk (to put it in printable terms) and he
With my deadline officially past, I was left deserved everything that Bird and Parish
without a topic. That, of course, is not gave him. Unfortunately, we Celtic fans are
good.
a repressed minority and a column of this
My first idea was to provide the reading
nature would probably get me lynched. I
discovered early in life that insulting some
public with a rare opportunity to experi
one’s religion, politics, or mother produces
ence the glamour and prestige that ac
a milder response than insulting their
companies writing for the Kaimin. I would
simply leave this space blank and let all sports heroes.
you faithful readers sharpen up your pencil
Jim and Tammy Bakker almost became
and write your own column.
my topic. I decided against it, though,
Unfortunately, | seriously doubt that our since making fun of this pair is too easy. It
esteemed Kaimin editorial staff would be - is like wrestling your mouthy kid brother. It
overly fond of this idea, so I killed "it. After
might be fun, ,but it isn't much of a chal
all, you don’t want to irritate the people
lenge.
who pay you and could destroy your life
I was left staring blankly at my computer.
with a little creative editing.
I considered not doing a column at all, but
My next idea was to make fun of Andrew
this seemed like a very poor option. If I
Farr. He did publically disagree with Angie
skirted my responsibility, no doubt I would
Astle, who, besides being a fellow column
end up a social outcast, disowned by my
ist, is an RA in my dorm and therefore in family (I know thay are just waiting for a
a position of direct authority over me. This
good excuse), and worst of all my pay
would be a prime chance to get in a little would be docked.
brown-nosing action. However, I decided
Suddenly, l came up with a solid idea. It
that, with the pressure of finals week fast was so strikingly original that I got excited
approaching, it would not be very nice to
even thinking about it. I decided to devote
start a civil war among columnist (and the
this column to writing a lot but saying
academic year is about over, so I don’t nothing of substantial value. Yep, an entire
really need the brownie points). Besides,
column devoted to verbose nonsense.
I’m sure that there are jobs available to
I’ll bet that you never saw anything like
geography majors.
this before.
I considered writing that Bill Laimbeer is
Rich Bellon is a sophomore in history.

SOUJHAT IF HE- DID? WHAT
ARB yOU GOING TO DO, IM 
PEACH THE BIG GUY* IMPEACH
A PEACH* F-F-FO RG ET IT !
G ET OUTA H ER E!

R>
Rich Rollon

SIR THB QUESTION?IU . TELL YOU
TH£ THEQUESTION!SHOULDCAN
QUE5- M ATES SUSPECTED OF
J/ON INFIPCUTYBE TESTED
/$
F-F-FOR. AIDS

/"

YOUARE
O U TO F
ORDER,MR.
HEADREST'.

U JELL.IASKED FOR
A SONY. BUTNOOO,
IHAVETOTEGTIFY
ONA t?Z E N ITH !

&

*

M o n ta n a K a im in
T h e w ord Kslm in (pron ou n ce d K l-m e e n )
It d erived from a Sallsh Indian w ord m ean
ing "som ething w ritten" or "m e s sa g e ."
T h e M ontana Kaim ln is published every
Tu e sd a y W ednesday, Thu rsd a y and Friday
ot the school year by the Associated Stu?* *h« University ot M ontana. Th e
u m School ot Jo urnalism uses the M on
tana Kaim ln tor practice courses but as
sum es no control over policy or content.
T h e opinions expressed on the editorial
^ • d 0 " 0' necessarily reflect the view ot
A S U M , the state or the university adm in-

istratlon. Subscription rates: $15 a quarter,
$40 p er academ ic year.
Ed ito r..........................
B u sin e ss M anager.
N e w s E d ito r.............
N e w s Ed ito r.............
M anaging Ed ito r....
Sen io r Ed ito r...........
Sen io r E d ito r............
S enior E d ito r............
Re p orte r....................
R e p o rte r....................

...K e vin Twldwell
.Graham Batnes
. Melody Perkins
......Kevin McRae
.............. Nick Ehli
..M ichelle Wllllts
...B ru ce Whiting
......Roger Kelley
........... Ken Pekoe
Dave Kirkpatrick
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Saturday’s game to benefit library

2 cases of rubella
confirmed at UM
Two confirmed cases of rubella (German measles) occuring in University of Montana students have been re
ported to the Missoula City-County Health Department.
Rubella is a vaccine preventable illness that poses
greatests risks to unborn children. The disease can
cause serious congenital defects in infants of women
who acquire rubella during early pregnancy.
Immunizations for rubella are available at the Student
Health Service.
Rubella and rubeola (red measles) are sometimes con
fused; the two illnesses are caused by different viruses.
Rubella is not the same rash illness that is currently epi
demic in Montana.
In a news release yesterday, the health department
said women who are pregnant and who have no history
of immunization or a blood test demonstrating prior in
fection should consult with their health-care providers.
The health department urges both men and women to
be sure of their immunization status.
Rubella is usually a mild illness that can include a lowgrade fever and a rash for one to three days. Inapparent
infection is common, with 30 to 50 percent of cases
showing no symptoms.

Business, education majors
have best chance to find jobs
By Sheila Melvin
Kaimin Reporter

This year's business and education graduates will have a
better chance of getting jobs than students in other majors,
the director of Career Services said yesterday.
Don Hjelmseth said the overall job market is "pretty flat,"
but graduates who want jobs in accounting and retailing will
have the most luck.
Recruiters are primarily looking for business majors," he
said. This year the University of Montana played host to re
cruiters from accounting firms, Mountain Bell, The Bon, J.C.
Penney Co. and the Department of Revenue, Hjelmseth said.
Hjelmseth said that more regional than national recruiters
came to the university this year. “Because the job market is
so tight, the companies are recruiting closer to their national
headquarters,” he said.
For example, Proctor & Gamble did not send a recruiter to
the university this year, Hjelmseth said.
Overall, the salaries for jobs in retailing and accounting in
creased this year, while salaries in computer science and
other science related fields decreased, Hjelmseth said.

O R G A N IC
PIC N IC S

The University of Montana
Grizzlies will tackle UM alumni
gridders in a benefit football
game to raise money for the
Mansfield Library tomorrow at
2:30 p.m. in the WashingtonGrizzly Stadium.
The game is part of the
"Kick in for the Library" bene
fit, May 29 and 30. Money
raised by benefit events will
be given to the Friends of the
Library, Dale Johnson, a li
brary archivist and member of
the benefit committee, said
Thursday.
He said the group intends
to buy materials for the li
brary, such as books, periodi
cals and tapes for Instruction
al Media Service.
In past years, the game has
not raised a lot of money,
Johnson said.

According to UM Athletics Alumni Association and Inter
Director Harley Lewis, last collegiate Athletics are spon
year’s spring benefit game soring the benefit.
raised about $1,500 for the li
brary.
But, Lewis said he hopes
attendance will increase this
~m
p i M ON TANA
year because the game has
been more widely publicized.
Last year, many people didn’t
know about the game, he
PlaywHting
said.
Festival
"We would like to turn in a
Masquer Theatre
check in excess of $10,000 to
Program starts
the library,” he said, adding
that if 3,000 to 4,000 people
at 8:00 pm nightly
attend the game they could
June 2
raise that much money.
O ff Tlit Streets
In addition to the football
by Steve Sherwood
game, the library benefit in
Breaking O f Another
volves several other activities
Circle
scheduled for Friday and Sat
by William Yellow
urday.
Robe
Friends of the Library, the
June 3

Masquers

Cowboy Breams
by John Rember

Pendleton Blanket

TELEPHONE SURVEY
Northwest Survey Research o f Missoula
has been contracted by UM Campus
Recreation to conduct a telephone survey
June 1-10.
Only UM students will be contacted.
Your cooperation will ensure that
students have a voice in the future
development o f recreation programs and
facilities.
- Thank you for your cooperation.
A N o n -p ro fit O rg a n iza tio n

O p e n Tu e s -S a t., 12 5 p m .

406

54*9323

Resources: Plenty and Plundered
A M ontana Invitational & Juried Exhibition

Through June 6th

by William Yellow
Robe

June 4The Independence
O f Eddie Bose
by William Yellow
Robe

June 5
Cowboy Breams
O ff The Streets

June 6

The Independence
Of Eddie Rose
This event is partially
funded by ASUM and the
Department o f Drama/
Dance.

I'Vsli\ al passes $3.00
i variable a I PARTV
( ’oilier box office
1-5 daily
Single admission
$ 2.00

I iekels available at
I lie door

223 Railroad St. / P.O. Box 9107
Missoula, MT 59807

Pre-register Now for the 13th Annual Special Course Offering .

Wilderness and Civilization

Grown without
medicines or pesticides
Organic Hamburger $1.98/lb.
Whole Wheat Buns $1.49
Tempeh $1.45
Organic Fruits & Vegetables
Oranges (small) 25c/Ib.
Peaches 99c/lb.
Tomatoes $1.25/lb.
Also: Watermelon, Cherries,
Plums and Strawberries

Autumn Quarter, 1987

^ G O O D -FO O D “STORE

3

M

K illy corner from JB s st Kensington and Stephens. Phone 7 JH -5 M 3 .
Hours: 9:30-7:00 M onda)-Thursday. Frida) til 8:00. Saturtja) til 6:00

Eng
d Um
Recm
SW

233
*oo
488
395

Wilderness & American Literature (3 cr.)
S 5 ? ’8 Mind: Readings 'n Humanistic Ecology (3 cr.)
Wilderness Management (3 cr.)
6/
'
Cultural Perspectives on Nature & Healing (2 cr )
J " tro- |° Economic Theory: Wilderness, Economics & Values (3 cr.)
Kecm 192 Intro, to Ecology & Environmental Management (3 cr.)
Course begins with tw o week wilderness trek.
Information and applications available in Forestry 207
243-5361
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Christopher

The Sentinel
has openings for the following
positions for next year

• E d ito r
•Head P h o to g ra p h e r
• W rite rs (f o r c re d it)
• A d S a le s p e rs o n s
• L a y o u t s ta ffe rs
Applications are due June 5, 1987
Applications are available in
News & Publications office
Main Hall, 3rd fl oor

Continued from page 1.
U.S. influence, however, is
not completely unwanted in
Japan, he added.
Japan is a "protege" of the
United States, he said, and
the U n ite d S ta te s is the
“patron" of Japan.
In U.S. culture the protege

Cummings
Continued from page 1.

‘mass
production education system.”
He said this idea has led to
the development of uniform
curriculum and the assump
tion that all students in the
first few grades are identical.
Cummings added that the
Japanese schools have uni
form finance and personnel
policies. He said that whereas

Audit
Continued from page 1.
He wouldn't elaborate on
the concerns.
The most glaring problem at
the Physical Plant, according
to Weisenburger, is a lack of

usually pays back the patron
for its help, Christopher said,
but many Americans believe
Japan is hurting the United
States through the trade im
balance rather than paying it
back.
He said the line of thought
in Japan is opposite.
The Japanese believe the
patron must continue to sup
port the protege, even if it
means some problems for the

But despite the cultural dif
ferences, Christopher said he
sees the two countries moving
to "common ground."
S tu d e n ts in the U nite d
States are beginning to study
and understand Japan better,
he said, adding that “cultural
convergence” is already tak
ing place among young busi
ness executives in the two
countries.

the funding difference be
tween the richest and the
poorest school districts in the
United States is about 300
percent, the funding differ
ence in Japan is about 20
percent.
Another striking difference
between the educational sys
tems of the two countries is
the pedagogy and pace of the
systems, Cummings said.
Included in the features of
the Japanese system is the

mental attitude that effort is
more important that ability.
Students are encouraged by a
“you-can-do-it-if-you-try" atti
tude.
In addition, he said the Jap
anese system is based on a
mastery of the basics, read
ing, writing and arithmetic,
and a basic moral education
that was lost in Am erican
public schools when religion
and education were sepa
rated.

communication between tople v e l m a n a g e rs a n d the
plant’s nearly 100 employees.

“In our operation we hold a
meeting every Tuesday morn
ing ,” he said, "where the
supervisors com e together
and meet with management.

Although he said he doesn’t
flat-out disagree with Weisenburger’s lack-of-communication and management-style
complaints, he did seem dis
traught about the claims.

p a n v m , iic

o a iu .

“I have been willing, able
and have changed and tried
different things to keep peo
ple informed,” he added.

LO ST & FOUND
a new w a ve b a n d from San Francisco
Fri. & S a t. at
HUBCAPS
F re e k e g off b e e r a t 1 0 p .m . F r id a y

Camping With All The Comforts
Purchase select down sleeping bags by
•Northface •Marmot
and receive

FREE

$40 value

THERM'—A —REST (sleeping bag)
Purchase a tent by
•Northface •Moss ©Sierra Design
and receive FREE $40 value

Prizes on S a tu rd a y n igh t dona te d b y :
Electronic Sound and Percussion
Bitterroot Music/Avcom Computers
Music Center
Express Press
Crystal Theater
Rockin' Rudy's
Shear Prophecy
El Matador
Howard Gavin Distributors

Mr. Hiegins Second Chance
Clothes and Antiques
The Darkroom
Electronic Parts Inc.
Temptations Frozen Yogurt
Bitterroot Flowers
Bernice's Backery
Open Road Bicycles
Rlnko's

MSR Whisper Lite (camp stove)
Purchase a Polarguard Bag by
•Windy Pass •Moonstone •Northface
and receive

FREE $15 value

RIDGE REST (sleeping bag)
Purchase a Canoe by
•Mad River •Wenonah
and receive

FREE $50 value

Boating Accessories

William Kittredge
Autographing His Latest Book

Owning It All
May 29,1987 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Also Available:

Phantom Silver
(signed limited edition)
501 S. HIGGINS
M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A 59801
Q u ality P roducts F or L asting Value

We Are Not In This Together
(a collection of short stories)

entertainm ent
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San Francisco’s ‘Lost and Found’— embracing technology
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

One thing about technology:
It won't be denied. Musicians
and songwriters have been
exploiting it for so long now
that those who bemoan its
hegemony seem even more
out of touch than most anach
ronisms.
Fortunately for those of us
who love Pop Music for its
s o n g s , e v e n the b e s t equipped techno-rockers must
write well in order to be
good. Lost and Found, a trio
formed in San Francisco last

fall, exemplify the sorts of
folks who happily EMBRACE
computers and sampling ap
paratus as a means of creat
ing the sort of lean, post-New
Wave dance music that could
extend the legacy of Devo
and David Byrne, Joe Jackson
and Peter Gabriel.
Not coincidentally, these are
some of the names the band
m entions most frequently
when asked to des crib e
“where” their style found in
spiration. M em bers Laine
Dedier (drums), Earle Allen
(bass, vocals) and Raymond

high-register vocals on "One occasional reliance on facile
Heart” (their most striking rhythms and bolster their
song), “Yugo Dance" (an ex sound with a more bracing
tended romp predicated on guitar attack, Lost and Found
Dedier’s ancestry) and a soar may become that rare band
ing version of the Beatles' for whom technology is ser
"Rain." And, though I think vant rather than master. You
their songwriting could stand can judge for yourselves this
a bit more focus and ideosyn- weekend at Hub Caps (145
crasy, it's clear that L and F W. Front), where they’ll bid
are headed for better things if farewell to Missoula after six
they’ll concentrate on what months of what they call “cre
they
do best— namely songs ative hibernation.” My few
Last Saturday, at the Welcoma Club on Clark St., the that combine soaring ensemb quibbles will hardly impede
band played two sets of le v o c a ls w ith an e a sy your dancing pleasure. Be
there.
smoothly original Progpop, danceability and wit.
Allen and Raymond B. trading
If they can overcome their
B. (guitar, vocals) form Lost
and Found's human nucleus,
while a small computer ter
minal contains and (on de
mand) “plays” the rhythm "se
quences" of the group’s mate
rial. Though this arrangement
has the potential to ensure a
certain coldness, live, L and F
convey a reassuring and
somewhat surprising warmth.

Summer movies — Keaton, Belushi, and more from Arnold
tive inclinations cause them to
team up and together they
Summer time is new release find themselves in the middle
time for the movie industry. of an outrageous multi-million
Movie hounds may want to dollar scam.
check out some or none of
the following sum m er re The Principal, starring James
Belushi, Luo Gossett Jr., and
leases:
The Squeeze, starring Mi Rae Dawn Chong. James Be
chael Keaton and Rae Dawn lushi stars as the high school
C h o n g . A co m e d y cape r principal of a school where
about Harry Berg (Keaton), a kids major in street-fighting
man down on his luck. While and gang intimidation. Looks
being tracked by a bill collec like Belushi has landed a se
tor (Chong) for delinquent ali rious role for a change.
mony payments, Harry stum
Nadine,
starring
Jeff
bles onto a murder and the Bridges and Kim Basinger. A
"squeeze" begins. His desire comedy about a small-time
to hit it big and her investiga manicurist and her husband

By John Bates

Kaimin Entertainment Editor

who become prime suspects
when a photographer who
takes “art photographs” of
Nadine is mysteriously mur
dered. The couple tries to
clear her name,
but soon
finds herself caught in a crazy
knot of blackmail, swindles,
and double-crossings. Looks
like Bridges has landed a
comedy role for a change.
The Running Man, starring
Arnold
Schw arzenegger,
Yaphet Kotto, Richard (Family
Feud) Dawson, Mick (Fleetwood Mac) Fleetwood, and
Dweezil Zappa. Set in the fu
ture, one of the most popular
televised gameshows, "The

Running Man,” selects prison
ers from jail as contestants to
play in a life or death game
of pursuit. Schwarzenegger
plays an ex-cop who is falsely
accused of murder and is
chosen as the game's next
contestant which brings about
some unexpected and unusual
results.
A side note: Tin Men, star
ring Danny DeVito and Rich
ard Dreyfuss, currently playing
at the Village Six. it took long
enough for this movie to ar
rive in Missoula, but it was
well worth the wait. An in
credibly funny show.
Also showing at the Village

FINAL DAYS! M AY 18-29th

Six is Beverly Hill Cop II,
starring Eddie Murphy. Much
like the first but better —
M u rp h y’s supporting cast
have more to say (including
some hilarious one-liners).
intelligence and profound emotion
with a subtlety tiiat has no equal."
Janet Masiin, USA Today
“One of the year's 10 best films.
Depardieu keeps getting better
and better."
Mike d a rk , USA Today
“The atmosphere c ra cke tsJt's
energized by a spectacular
performance by super-star Gerard
Depardwu...demonstrates anew
the screen charsima that has made
him the most exciting actor working
in France today.”
William Wolf, by Annett News Service

G u a ra n te e d H o u s in g O p tio n s For Fa ll Q u a r te r 1 9 8 7 !
U n iv e rs ity of M o n ta n a Residence H a lls
T u r n e r H a ll, R o om 101

•Non-ftraditional student floors
•Quiet floor option
•Room m ate of y o u r choice
(
•Room of y o u r choice
•Single room option
FIR ST— CO M E, FIRST — SERVED!
A p p lic a tio n
$ 1 0 0 P re p a y m e n t
G u a ra n te e d O p tio n

LAN AH

GERARD DEPARDIEU

£ 7:00 & 9 : 1 5 * ; ^
$EPARATt

umssm

“RAVISHINGLY BEAUTIFUL"

MEETINGS
WITH REMARKABLE
MEN
Gnrdjieff's search lor
hidden knowledge
A film direr te d b y Peter Brook

Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 only

CR YS TA L TH EA TR E
SIS S. HIGGINS

72S-S74I

We Rent V K 0 S too!
Fri.-Sun. noon-9:30
Mon.-Thurs. 4KI0-9-J0

ft
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sports
Nine trackwomen receive awards
By Robert Dorroh
Kaimin Sports Editor

Staff Photo by T o d d Goodrich

There’s no doubt about it —
the 1987 University of Mon
tana women’s track team is
among the best in the north
west.
Lady Griz tracksters kept
breaking school and confer
ence records all season on
the way to winning their first
Mountain West Athletic Con
ference track championship.
Nine members of the Lady
Griz have been named to the
all-conference team, league
officials announced Wednes
day. The top two finishers in
each event make the team.
The All-M W AC stars are:
• Senior Paula Good was
named MWAC's Outstanding

JENNIFER HARLAN, right, will compete in the 400-meter
hurdles In next week’s NCAA trials at Baton Rouge, La.

The Montana Kaimin

18 now accepting a&pfleatmns for the
following Fall 1987 positions:

S e c re ta rie s
P ro d u c tio n M a n a g e r
T y p e s e tt e r
O ffic e M a n a g e r
Deadline for submitting applications
is Wednesday, June 3.

Going Home
For The
Summer?
Why not store your
belongings with us
until you return?
Student Special
No deposit required when you pay
4 months in advance by June 5.
Economy sizes as low as $9/mo.

»nwl
M
A

lift l

C la r k St.

These openings are all
non-work study positions

D e a rb o rn

Beth Coomes, a senior
from Bellevue, Wash., was
second in the 800.
• Good, Robitaille, Harlan
and Coomes ail were named
MWAC Athlete of the Week at
various times during the sea
son, with Good winning twice.
• Michelle Barrier, from
Clayton, Calif., won the 800 in
a school and conference re
cord time of 2:07.94.
• Loreen McRae, a sopho
• Robitaille, a senior elgibil- more from Missoula, won the
ity-wise in track, is UM ’s re 3,000 and 5,000-meter races.
c o r d h o ld e r in th e 400 She was M W AC cross country
(54.85). The first-year law stu champion in 1986.
• Vonda Harmon, a fresh
dent and former CM R High,
star ran on both UM relay man from Kalispell, placed
teams at the championships second in the 1,500 in a UM
and placed second in the 400. record 4:35.16.
Robitaille was favored to
• Marti Leibenguth of Mis
win her speciality at the soula was second in the jave
championships, the 100 hur lin with a throw of 158 feet.
dles, but she crashed into a She holds the school record
hurdle and did not finish the at 160-1.
race.
Montana won the M W A C
• Schm itt, a sophom ore with 175 points. Boise State
from Great Falls, won the 100 and Montana State were sec
hurdles in 13.87 to set a ond and third with 129 and
school record, and ran on the 95Vfe points, respectively.
winning relay teams.
• Harlan, a junior from Sen
The Lady Griz set 11 school
tinel High, set an MWAC and records and four MW AC re
school record in the 400 hur cords in 1987.
dles (58.28) at the finals. That
time qualified her for the
Robitaille and Barrier were
NCAA trials. She was also on scheduled to run at an Ore
the winning relay teams.
gon State meet at Corvallis,
O re ., F rid a y , w h e re they
Harlan and UM Coach Dick hoped to qualify for the NCAA
Koontz leave next Tuesday trials. However, Koontz said
morning for Baton Rouge, La., they were unable to go be
where she will compete in the cause they could not get a
400 hurdle trials Wednesday pilot for a private plane they
evening.
chartered.
Track Athlete. The Fort Ben-,
ton star won the 100-and 200meter races and ran legs on
UM ’s winning 400 and 1,600
relay teams in last week’s
conference championships.
Good holds school records
in the 100 (11.89) and 200
(23.54), and shares the school
400 (45.49) and 1,600 (3 :.
43.13) relay records .with Sara
Robitaille, Kris Schmitt and
Jennifer Harlan.

7 2 8 -6 2 2 2

University Area

549-5151

ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS

Missoula West
If you plan to begin upper division
course work in nursing at an
MSU extended campus during
Autumn Quarter 1988 or Winter
Quarter 1989, you should petition
for upper division placement prior
to June 30, 1987.
Petitions must be accompanied by a
$50 deposit. For further information
and petition forms, contact MSU
College of Nursing office at 994-3783
or your current pre-nursing advisor.

728-6960
"Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!’'

Hours: Sun-Thurs: 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
Fri & Sat: 11 a.m.-3 atm.

May Money Values
(Extra thick crust and extra sauce— no charge)

14” 1-Item
PIZZA
‘ Excludes Shrimp
Anchovies

$6.50
Bonus Pepsis: 25c ea.
1 coupon per pizza
Expires June 30, 1907 "

I

16” 1-Item
PIZZA
‘ Excludes Shrimp
Anchovies

$7.50

Bonus Pepsis: 25c ea.
1 coupon per pizza
Expires June 30, 19S7

20” 1-Item
PIZZA
‘ Excludes Shrimp
Anchovies

$12.50
Bonus Pepsis: 25c eac.
1 coupon per pizza
_____ Expires June 30,1 >07

a

classifieds
American Nannies: A refecral agnecy spe
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES
W A N TE D : Room, board, transportation
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150
plus. Apply now for current and summer
starting positions. (406)862-2658 or 862____________
5638.__________ 74-39

lost or found
LO ST: Men's glasses, brown plastic frames.
243-2988/721-5096.
107-2__________
LO ST: One desperately, needed five subject
green notebook in S S 352. If found turn
in t o K a lm i n o f f i c e ._______ 1 0 8 -2
LO ST: Blue wallnt w/unicorn on front. If
found please call Janette at 258-5310.
108-2
___________________

personals

Sublet apar+' -jnt block from campus.
$ 2 5 0 / r.
5 4 9 -8 6 2 4 .
1 0 7 -2

F A S T A C C U R A T E Verna Brown 543-3782.
94-19
________________________

John— Happy belated birthday! Did your
toes curl? Love, the Ice-Cube girl. 108-1
SLIP AN D FA LL IN P H A R M A CY— PSYCH .
BLDG. Injured person who fell on slip
pery steps in Pharmacy-Psychology bldg,
is seeking other p ersons w ho have
slipped on these steps whether injured
or not. If you have, please contact M cChesney. Grenfell and Ogg Law Office.
728-3307.
105-4_____________________
Do you want to come to Washington. D.C.?
Friendly family wants live-in babysitter for
year old daughter. Includes cheerful
housework. Check us out with our cur
rent Montana babysitter. Airfare, room
and board plus salary. Year contract to
begin about August 25th. Call collect
(202)722-5931.____________105-4__________
Afro Jazz Dance With Michele. All summer
M -W 7:45-9:30 p.m. Danceworks 7212757. Burnt on aerobics? Golf? Tennis?
Go
A f ric a n l
1 0 8 -1

Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. A c
curate. CaM Anytim e Linda 549-8514.
77-36________________________________
R E LIA B L E W ORO P R O C E S S IN G : Papers,
theses, manuscripts. Free pick-up/deli v e r y . S h a r o n 7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 . 9 4 -1 6
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 2S1-3904.
60-53________________________________
W ORD PROCESSIN G . Ellen Findley. 7284828. Resumes $5-up. Academic papers
$2/paper plus $1.50/page. May Special:
50% off first paper, new customers. 94-19
Word Processing— IBM. Kaypro, DEC. VAX.
Papers, theses, manuscripts. 543-4486.
108-4_______________ ________________

Men's Schwinn 10-speed. Good condition.
$75.
2 4 3 -1 5 1 4 .
1 0 6 -3

roommates needed
Female. $200 includes utilities. 4 bdrm. 2
bath house Southills. family' room, fire
place. deck, fenced yard. 251-3107.
103-10_______________________________
Two-three non-smoking women to share
house 3 blocks from University. $93 plus
s h a re u tilit ie s
7 2 1 -0 8 3 3 . 1 0 8 -2
Nice 4 bdrm house w/garage to share
w/one near U. Washer/dryer. Female,
non-smoker. Call 721-3877. $125 plus
utilities.________108-3_____________________
$100/mo . % utilities. Available 6-13. Six
blocks from campus. Nice, cheap. 7210380.__________ 108-4_____________________
To share: 3 bdrm house on 1.200 acre
ranch. 12 miles to U. Share utilties. Rent
$ 13 0 / m o .
5 4 3 -8 5 2 4 .
1 0 6 -3
Female roommate needed $150/mo. Block
from campus. June 15-Sept. 15. flexible.
549-8624.
107-2
_________

Accurate and speedy typing— word pro
cessing. Reasonable rates. Call Pat 7213922.__________ 108-5______________________

To the person who stole an Insulated jean
jacket from the Mulligans stage on Sat
urday night: If you have the guts, give
me a call at 243-3647. I want to talk to
you. Ask for Steen. Call early or late.
108-3
_________
Congratulations at the conference and for
your terrific track season. Loreen! Love,
th e
D G s.
1 0 8 -1
DGs congratulate FiGis on their new char
ter!____________ 108-1
____________
Something new at G O LD S M ITH 'S . Try deli
cious HARD FROZEN Y O G U R T. Missou
la's complete dessert store. A LL ICE
CREAM and Y O G U R T made at our store.
809
E.
F ro n t.
1 0 4 -9

S IN D Y 'S O F F IC E S ER V IC ES (S .O .S .)
251-4800 A N Y T IM E
108-2

Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential
listening. Student Walk-In, SH S building,
southeast entrance. Open weekdays 9
a m -5 p.m. 7 p.m .-10 p.m.; weekends 7
p m -10 p.m., staffing permitting.
98-15
Mark Vance, how’s the blonde from Mazatlan?
• 104-5
________

computers
KAYPRO C O M P U TE R S YS TEM S . PRICE
R E D U C TIO N IN TIM E FOR G R A D U A 
TIO N . U C C O M P U TE R S . 243-4921.
107-108
__________

For Sale: Queen size waterbed w/headb o a r d . P h o n e 5 4 9 -1 6 3 8 . 1 0 8 -5

pets

Twenty food service meals. $1 each. 2431006.__________ 108-1_____________________
Four person raft, extras; $100. Huffy Moun
tain Bike; $70. Tom . 721-7045.
107-2

Ferret for sale w/cage. 728-2355.

107-2

for rent
Furnished, clean efficiency apt. Available.
$ 1 90/mo. Call 728-0100. 543-4595. 104-5

help wanted
Professor needs student(s) drive car NYC
mid-June 243-2988/721-5096
107-2

Available this summer: Sublet this large,
quiet apartment. Hardwood floors, mexican ruas. french doors. Tw o bdrm. Call
721-5357.
106-3_____________________

Immediate Opening:
Part-time, could develop into full time.
Vigilante Park N' Fly. Call 549-4112 for
details.
107-4

House to sublet from June 20 to Sept. 15.
$110/mo. plus utilities. See 914 Howard
after 5 p.m. any day but Wednesday.
107-6_______________________________

Work Study students. 12 hours/wk. sum
mer office duties, word processing expe
rience desirable. Call Christine 243-6212.
108-5

SUM M ER S U B LE T: One bdrm in 2 bdrm
house; next to Greenough Park. midJune to mid-Sept. $125/mo plus utilities;
fully furnished. Call 728-1563 (Bob) or
7 2 8 -4 7 0 4
( T o m ) . __________ 1 0 7 - 5

Apply Now For Fall Quarter

JOBS

The following paid staff positions are open for next year at the

M o n ta n a K a im in
News Editors, $300/mo. Reporters, $190/mo.
Entertainment Editor,
Layout Editors, $240/mo. Sports Editor, S210/mo.
$190/mo.
Copy Editors, $190/mo. Sports Reporter, $190/mo. Photo Editor, $210/mo.
Columnists, $50/mo.
Photographers, $190/mo.

Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206
Applications are due June 3 at 5 p.m.

"If l told you once. I told you a hundred times. . .
patience is a virtue, you little twit!**

miscellaneous

Want to sublease or housesit June 13-July
25. School teacher w/2 children going to
graduate school. Call 752-9035 evenings.
___________________
108-5

for sale
Z T-1 terminal. Built in 300 Baud (upgrada
ble). SED/EM ALS compatible. $250. 7212039.
106-3

Pregnant and need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406.__________ 96-16_____________________

wanted to rent

W ord processing for all your needs. Call
anytime. Gwen-542-2880.
105-8
P R OFESSION AL TYPIN G . 549-2458. D E B 
BIE.
105-8

Rubes®__________By Leigh Rubin

bicycles

Typing

Special student rate for storage! $40 total
June-September. Call 543-5131 for de
t a ils .
B la i r - M a y f lo w e r .
1 0 8 -1

7

C lo se to ca m p us, 1 apt. and several
rooms. Ideal for independent group liv
i n
g
^
____________ 1 0 8 -3

Phone callers and delivery persons for
show sales. Part-time summer work. Call
721-0195.
108-3_____________________
Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need M O TH E R 'S HELPERS.
Household duties and child care. Live in
exciting New York City suburbs. Room,
board and salary included. (203)622-4950
or
(9 *
:F ? 8
1 0 8 -1
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Binding theses, periodicals books sewed —
hard cover— title stamping. Shaffners
University Bindery. 251 -2699.
103-6

•DANCE A T UM THIS SUM M ER. Morning
workshop. June 22-Juty 31. Classes in
modern. Afro-Haitian. choreography and
performance. Call 721-1012 after June 6.
105-8

Angel Child Care has openings for summer
care. Visit at 1011 Gerald or call 5499874.__________ 108-3_____________________
Need moving boxes? We got 'em! W ard
robes. dishpacks and assorted sizes for
moving and storage. Blair-Mayflower 5435131.
108-1

$.60 per five word line. Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

INVEST IN
THE FUTURE
Kaypro
For You!
Books For
The
Library!
Purchase a Kaypro PC June 1-13 and
the Bookstore will donate $100.00 to
the Mansfield Library in your name.

IRC

Computers

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TOD AY’S EDUCATION

D
D

*h
IIII

DOMINO’S

Food.

delivers

vm
bC

Is your computer syntax
throwing a loop in
your schedule?
Is getting a proper meal
an exercise in quantum
mechanics?
Fear not. Domino’s Pizza
will give your brain a
break as well as provide
nutritious energy.
We deliver made-to-order
pizza in 30 minutes or less.
Now, that’s a formula you
can’t afford to miss.

PI77H

FREE

Call Us!
721-7610
South & Higgins
543-8222
Eastgate

$2.00

$2 .00 off any 16"
2-item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Off!

Fast. Free Delivery”
Limited Delivery Area
One coupon per pizza
721-7610
South & Higgins
543-8222
Eastgate

Four free servings of

with the pur
Free Coke®
chase of a two-item,
Cokes One
16” pizza.
coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery"
Limited Delivery Area
721-7610
South & Higgins
543-8222
Eastgate

S 1.00 o ff any 12"
2-item or more pizza
One coupon per pizza.

$ 1.00

Off!

Fast. Free Delivery"
Limited Delivery Area
721-7610
South & Higgins
543-8222
Eastgate

FREE
COKES*

Two free Cokes* with
any 12" Domino's
Pizza*.
U m t M O M v w y Ai m .
Good M li*t«J tochont only.
On* coupon par ptzz«.

721-7610
South & Higgins

543-8222
Eastgate

